
To get more information, complete
the BULLS Interest Form at:

https://tally.so/r/mOz4Z8

Interested?

+ You like working in group settings and
 don’t mind feedback or instructions

+ You don’t mind wearing a uniform

+ You’re perfectly happy having a task
 to do over and over again

You like the idea of
contributing to science!

+ You’ve watched this video:
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxvJatvqBVE

 and you can see yourself working
 everyday in a similar environment

+ Your friends are always telling you
 how organized you are

+ You’re good at details measuring
 recipes or assembling IKEA furniture
+ You’ve always liked cleaning, or at
 least being in a clean/sterilized space

BULLS may be a good fit for you if...

Visit madeindurham.org/bulls-academy

Proud partners:

What’s in the program?

Be 18 to 25 years old3

Reside in Durham County2

Have a high school diploma
or a high school equivalency1

To qualify for the program, applicants must:

Who Qualifies?

Average starting salaries
of $40,000 + benefits

Guaranteed job interviews
for all BULLS graduates

Complete a 5-month
Biomanufacturing program
at Durham Tech

Get trained and get hired as
a Process Technician for
biotechnology, pharmaceutical
and chemical companies

Fully-funded, including
tuition and stipend

Learn how to apply and how
to get financial assistance

BioWork / BioTech
Manufacturing

The BULLS Life Science Academy and BioWork Manufacturing
Program at Durham Tech are offering training, certifications,
and full scholarships to young adults interested in pursuing
a career in Durham’s life sciences industry.

+ Complete a 5-month
 Biomanufacturing program
 at Durham Tech

+ Guaranteed job interviews
 for all BULLS graduates

+ Average starting salaries
 of $40,000 + benefits

+ Learn how to apply and how
 to get financial assistance

+ Fully-funded, including
 tuition and stipend

+ Get trained and get hired as
 a Process Technician for
 biotechnology, pharmaceutical
 and chemical companies

Interested in
a career in
Life Sciences?
Durham businesses are creating jobs
that need to be filled by Durham residents.


